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Will The Real SGA President Please Stand Up!

Washington Contends 's Position Unrightfully Held
Chuck Murphy isn't the

president of the SGA, Bill
Washington is, or is he?

Last year, the elections for
SGA officers were held as
usual. Chuck Murphy, acting
SGA president, appointed Ben
Ladsoa as Elec t ions
Chflirman. Nominations were
given, primaries were held,
and as in the final ballot there
was no clear majority winner,
run-offs were held, as provided
for in the SGA constitution —
clauses El and E2.

However, there seems to be
several ways (or opinions > to
interpret these clauses in
particular. The clause reads as
follows:

In a case where no candidate
for an office receives a
majority, the Elections
Committee shall conduct a
run-off ejection between the
two persons receiving the
highest number of votes for the
office and the winner of the
ruiivaff election;. : shalll ..be
declared eleeted by . the
chairman of the Elections
Committee.

Ben Ladson deemed the first
i'tin-off heid between the
candidates invalid, because no
one received a clear majority.

V,-
"I am claiming ray legal post."

But, the clause makes no
assertations as to a majority of
the votes. It simply states, '"the
winner of the run-off, thereby
expressing that the person with
the larger quantity of votes,
not the majority of the votes
should be declared the winner
bythechairman.

Sill Washington won the first
run-off by a margin of one vote
— 163 to Murphy's 162.
Therefore, it would seem that

BUI Washington is the SGA
president.

This brings about other
complications. The office of
Vice-president may also be
held illegally. Marshall Sjgall,
the acting vice-president,
received his votes in a write-in
campaign during the run-offs.
But there is no provision in the
elections rules for a write-in
candidate during these
run-offs.

lim! I'm game for a fight,"
This would then make Ken

Erhardt the vice president of
the SGA.

Who is responsible for this
oversight? Ben Ladson.
election chairman at ihe time
must have had good reason for
interpreting the constitution as
he did. At this time, the
BEACON has been unable to

• reach Mr. Ladson. as he is no
longer on campus.

iCont inaed u n Pagu ID

"I am lega| SGA President,
and I am claiming my post. I
want to put the SGA back into
the hands of the student body.
It's about time the lying and
purpose full misinterpretation
of SGA policies has stopped,
and I intend to do that.

I have gone to the
Administration, and the Dean
of Students. I have supported
my claim with him. I have also
gone to Chuck Murphy and I
pointed out the mistake of the
Elections Committee, which
was to no avail. I have other
supporting actions to present
to the General Council.

A m e m b e r of t he
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n . Mark
Evangelista. who worked on
the Constitution, said this
problem has come up before. I
asked him to come to the
m e e t i n g .to give h is
interpretation of clauses El
and E2: the votes necessary to
win an election.

The meeting, of the General
Council will be Wednesday.
November 22."

Bill Washington

' "I received word last
Wednesday from Mr.

(CuntinuL-d on Page 11)

I Trenton:
Board Tables Ratio Study,

1973-1974 Higher Ed. Budget Passed

30 Students Named In "Who's 'who'

There was a great deal of
! confusion in Trenton on
[Friday. The State Board of
[ Higher Education met to
I approve, among other things,
! the Higher Education Budget
; for 1973-74 fiscal year, and the
; Ration Study Report (Tenure
j Policy). - • - -

Also on the adgenda was the
! approval of the Master
i Plan-Phase II. This drew fire

m the faculty and
I representatives present.

Howard Parish, president of

the ANJCF (Association of
New Jersey College Faculty)
presented his objection, which
was +o the procedure of the
formation of the plan.
Allegedly there was no
participation of faculty, only of
Administration appointtees,
there were no representatives
chosen by the ANJCF
participating.

The representative who was
chosen, was not asked to
aprtieipate in the over all
working out of the Master

Thirty students from
William Paterson College have
been nominated to "Who's Who
in American Universities and
Colleges", a compilation of the
names of students throughout
the country who have been
recognized for outstanding
achievement at their awn
institution?.

Representing William
Paterson College are Bob
Adler, Sheryl. Lynn (Sam)
Bamett, Jim 'Beirne. Bruce
Bisciotti, John Hany Bryan,
Charlotte Balvanosfci, Kenneth

P l d L
, ? « Dr. S

Plan. P arish also stated the
acceptance of the plan by the
Board was a "perfunctory
acceptance."

•'This plan stymies growth of
variation. What has happened
to the autonomy. . . schools
are forced to behave in the
same fashion."

The Board said Hyack,
according to Article 4, Section
K of the regulations on the
topic, had participated. Parish
had the opposite feelings. He

(Continued on Pae 2)

All-College Senate
Holds First Meeting

On Friday, November 16, the AD College Senate held its
first-meeting. The Vice-president of the college presided
over the meeting. In his opening remarks, he thanked all
the members of the election committee for their help. He
then enumerated eight areas .that he felt needed
immediate attention. They were: Organization of the
Senate and its by-laws; Organization of college
committees, such as the promotion committee and the
athletic committee; Revision of Personal policies;
Academic organization; Organization of the Faculty
Forum; Organization of the Election committee, such as
its guidelines and policies; Decision of what the . . .

Strofeer, Dr. Robert Hall, Dr. ,,,,1 „*;.,,. chin should be between the All College Senate and ° ° the right rite Secretary Mr.
is, HuthHein , Mr. James MaeDonald, 1 euttHHu-iiiii _au_ . . .. ^ i t l ; Dr.-Bsnald Levine.

infanl Clarke. (Continl

G. Chamberlain. Michael
Driscoll. Kenneth Erhardt.
Dee Falato. Susan Fernicola.
Thomas Fleming, Susan A.
Gardner . Mary McKay
Gamer. Kenneth Hess. Karen
M. Johansen. Bebra~""Koch.
Nancy Kathryn Locke. Diane
Mantei, Vincent Mazzola. Joan
McGovern, Nancy C. Miller,
Russell Muter. Theresa Susan
Niemiec. Ken Pollard. Terri
Rose,, Joseph F. Seotti.
Marshall . . Sigall. Laura
S t r o t h e r . and Nancy
Thompson.

. James .MacDonald

Piioloi by Jarry Ui&sy
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(Continued from Page 1}
said Professor Hyack received the chancellor's
a letter "after the fact."

The Master Plan was
approved.

The Board then moved to
rule on the Master Plan —
Phase III, concerning Library
Education. Parish expressed
total rejection of the Plan by
the ANJCF because of, again,
no participation on the part of
the faculty.

According to Parish,
Librarians did not receive any
gene ra l invi tat ions to
participate. TTie Board raid
they did, and there was no
response. Parish said none
received it.

The ratio study was next on
the agenda, but was tabled. A
question was raised by an
audience member; "Howcana
budget be-approved without

. the Ratio Study beinsj ruled
oil?" Rabbi Friedman and Dr.
Fuchs wanted to hear
discussion on the subject, but
they were overruled^ by the
other Board members.

Then the matter of accepting
the budget for the 1973-74
school year came to the floor. -

The budget for the 1973-74
year is S336.6l30.000. Broken •
down, this is an operating •
budget of S273.2QB.000;
46,900,000 in state aid. and
16,500.00 in capital. Dugan
stated this is included an
increase of o percent over last
year's budget. This is based
on a total of 149,833 full time
and part time students (9

'. pe.rcen'E i n c r e a s e in
enrollment!. -WPC wilJ receive
S15.2S0.000.

At this time the Board
chairman recognized Sam
C r a n e . Montelair SGA
president. He stated there was
a flagrant neglect of sludent
participation in the budget, in
preference to the student
faculty ration. ••Students are
the forgotten majority. Come
Monday morning, I have to sil
in a classroom of 30-40
students, or a lecture hali with
250 students and a professor
threemilesaway".

Dungan said the present
ratio is from 14.5 to 19.5, while
the-state suggests 14.5 to 24.5_

The budget was passed.
the ratio Study was then

opened to the floor for
discussion. Tenure was
brought up and started a vilent
volley of comments. The
probatory time was'eonfested.

Irwin Nack, next to themifce.
a member of the Executive
Committee of the William
Paterson Federation of College

paper.
Professor Nack contended that
astounding as it might seem,
the document actually
condemned the very policies it
was advocating. In the words
of the paper". . . theeffectsof
the proposed policies would be
to deny tenure to qualified
individuals who have been
recruited to strengthen the
exis t ing faculty. Such
individuals might include
members of women and
minority group members who
are now being increasingly
recruited by the colleges."No
wonder the paper's author had
to admit, "Only 8 percent of
public four-year colleges in
this country limit the
propor t ion of tenured
faculty. .

Professor Nack went qri
further to illustrate the effects
of the new policies at William
Paterson College, where many
faculty members had received
letters on November 10th
informing them that they had
one week in which to "submit
to the Board of Trustees1, in
writing, new evidence or
information or argumentation

- of inadequate consideration
relative to your upcoming
reappointment." In one
department, which has three
candidates for tenure — all of
them highly qualified — each
one has received such a letter.
In another department,
frequently cited by the
administration, as the most
rapidly growing department in ,-

:.the- college, .there are four
candida tes for tenure.
Although the number of
tenured faculty in this
department is too small to
make up a retention
committee, it appears that
three of the four current
candidates . for tenure also
received letters staling "You
m a y submi 1 - - . new
evidence. . . . no later than 4
p.m. on November 17.1972."

The net result of the Board's
freeze on lenure. Professor
Nack concluded, is to.carry the
notorious employment policies
pursued at some universities
and colleges a step further
down the road of inhumanity.
Sorne -institutions insist that
after a few years a teacher
must either win a promotion or
resign. This policy, which is
known as "up or out" is now, as
a result of the tenure freeze,
being abbreviated to read
simply: "out!1"

After a one-hour recess for
lunch the Board resumed its

Teachers, began by holding up
a copy of a": paper entitled.
"Tenure at the State Colleges
of New Jersey", issued by
Chancellor Bungan's Office in
June, 1972. After noting that
the Board of H igher Education
had "officially declared that-its
new policy", was based on thfc
paper,- Professor Naok
asserted that it was the most"
amazing document he had ever
ssen. Almost "all of the
arguments in the paper either

session, which by this time has
assumed the character of a
public hearing. First to take
the floor in the afternoon
session was Mr. Richard A.
L y n c h , E x e c u t i v e
Viee-President of the New
J e r s e y S ta te AFLCIO.

. "To us" said Mr. Lynch,
tenure means the same thidg
as job security. "And we know
that when a person doesn't
have job security he cannot put
forth his best efforts. All

Cast of "Tie Apple Tree" rehearses with Rick Stabler as Flip — Prince Charming in the third act.

Musical "The Apple Tree"
Nears Opening In Shea

with Larry Weiner, Jeannie
Schurko and Marc Slavin; and
Act III — "•Passionella" with
Patricia E. Stanley and Rick
Stohler. Playing roles in all
three acts and acting as the
chorus throughout are:
Charlotte Retino, Ro Molina,
Patricia De Vnyst. Nancy

Sovik, Wendy Baranelio,5
Murphy, Donald Kirsle
Kip Monaghan. Mary
Teresa Deodato. John Sold
Beth Schwartz.

Tickets are availal
through the Theatre ManJ
of Shea Center, Mr Edmu;
atSSl-2384.

On Thursday. Friday and
Saturday, November 30th.
December 1st and 2nd. the
Pioneer Players of William
Paterson College will present
Jerry Bock and Sheldon
Harnick's engaging musical.
"The Apple Tree". The
performances will be at 8:30
p.m. and at 2:00p.m. on Friday
afternoon in the Shea Center,
for Performing Arts on the
Wayne Campus.

"The Apple Tree", staged by
Robert Morgan of the Faculty
of Theatre, is in three separate
acts which present three
stories — based on the writings
of Mark Twain. Frank R.
Stockton and Jules Feiffer in
turn. Musical direction is by
Stanley Gpalach of the Faculty
of Music. Stephen Toth. WPC
student, has designed the
settings.

The cast for this production
is: Act I — ••The Diary of
Adam and Eve" with John
J a m i a l k o w s k i . Reneee _ ~~ . " ~~ 1
Reggani and Frank Roth • Act "D l r e c t D r R o b e r t Morgan of the Theatre Department adds a loodi oil
II — "The Lady andtheTiWr- ~° Sad K t t l e &s Paasim«Hs. better knows is real life as P2i*a|5 Stanley

L to support of else flatly workers are entitled to job
WOtradicted its conclusion, lie »«»r" r **& s the college
rhanya. teachers don'tget it thequalily

,, •__. . . . ... . , of .education wilt deteriorate."

will be
CLOSED
for the

THANKSGIVING RECESS
ori the following days:

Thanksgiving, November 23

rrnaay, Ssturday^grid^uhfloy

November 24. 25, & 26.
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POW/MIA Plight — Now, More Than Ever/

B.J. Scuideri, head of the Security & Safety Department
Photo By Adam

Campus Profile:

BVM1KEDEISC0LL
Parking problems and

traffic disorders are a constant
-source of frustration, to the
majority of students and
faeulty members at William,
Paterson College. Charges of
an inept security force also
tend to erupt periodically, thus
prompting my interview with
the man responsible for these
issues — "Bart Scudieri. the
Director of Security and
Safety.

Mr. Seudieri came to W.P.C.
after thirteen years of
experience with the Passaic
• 'iiunty Sheriff Department at
both superv i so ry and
command levels. He expects to
graduate from William
Paterson this June with a B.A.
in P u b l i c S a f e t y
Administration.

P r o b a b l y t h e most
controversial issue, within his
jurisdiction is the location of

ijhe.>rf-reshnian ^parking lot
i:iecause it provides extremely
/poor. access to all facilities
-other than the athleticfield and
-Ben Shahn Hall: The reasoning
>behind the site selection.
: however, is valid when
-considering the college's
expansion plans. Upon
eomplelion of the Science

• Complex the central campus
•will gradually "shift from the
Snack Bar — Rauhinger —
Hunziker area down to the

"proposed mall between the
;Fine Arts Building and. the
Student Union. Eventually the
;now unappreciated parking
area will be adjacent to the
proposed athletic complex," a
short walk from the new
d o r m i t o r y - a p a r t m e n t
buildings, and a reasonable
distance from the central
campus. Granted, its present
location now seems idiotic, if
cot masochistic, but a method
does exist within the madness.

Whatever the reason, it
provides little solace to the
people who must compleie the
trek each day from the
boondock lot il shudder at the
thought of heavy snows in
February). In an attempt to
somewhat .ease the pain. Mr.
Scudieri. ih conjunction with
the Parking and traffic
Advisory Committee, is
considering the practicality of
an intra-campus shuttle bus
service.

Consideration" is also being
given to the return of class

. segregated parkihg-lnatead-of
; allowing the Sophbmo^s.
Juniors and Seniors to all
hassle over the same parking

a r e a s o n a
first-come-first-park basis. In
theory, the system used this
year is much more fair, but it
promotes traffic congestion
when students head for the
most desirable lots, then are
turned away and must search
each increasingly less
desirable lot.

Security in the widely
distributed parking areas has
always been a major problem,
but Mr. Scudieri expects the
vandalism rate to he reduced
due t o increased routine
n o n - s c h e d u l e d pa t ro l .
Additionally, by the end of this
month, lighting in all lots and
along all access roads should
be operable. Hopefully this will
eliminate the recurrence of the
infamous rape incident of last
year.

' The parking and ticketing
system, as many people are
well aware, is not the acme of
perfection. Although most
members of the security force
a r e " c o n s i d e r a t e and
concientious. it should be
remembered ihal every
human being is falliable. the
security force being no
exception. Occasionally a
summons wit) be issued
-without due cause, but in most
cases traffic and parking
regulation enforcement is a
necessary evil: without it
campus thoroughfares would
be in utter chaos.

As with most administrators.
Mr. Scudieri practices an
"open-door" policy. It was my
impression that he is genuinely
interested in student opinions
and would apprecia te
suggestions and criticisms
being brought to his attention.

- If you have a gripe, drop by the
security office in the basement
of Hunziker Hall and test my
first impression.

As chairman of the WPC
chapter of Voices in Vital
America it has come to my
attention that many people on
campus either do not
understand the true objectives
of the POW/MIA bracelet or
have fabricated absurd rumors
concerning VIVA's ambitions
and the distribution of
contributions.

VIVA is strictly a non-profit,
apolitical, national student
organization dedicated to the
theory that progress and
freedom can only be achieved
and maintained through
rational and responsible
action. It is financed solely by
tax deductable donations,
mainly from the distribution of
the POW/MIA bracelet. On the
card enclosed with each
bracelet VIVA states, "this
bracelet honors the man whose
name is inscribed and includes
the date he was lost. It should
be worn with the vow that it
will not be removed until the
day the Red Cross is allowed
into Hanoi and can assure his
family of his status and that he
r e c e i v e s the humane
treatment due to all men."

A monetary investment with
VIVA will be (or already has
been) used to finance one of the
following projects:
1. VIVA places ads with a
clip-out letter to Congress in 70
major newspapers.
2. It purchases • advertising
space on 25 million match
books per month.
3. It helps POW/MIA families
whenever there is a need.
4. VIVA has articles inserted in
college newspapers to reach
over two million students.
5. A national symposium was
given for POW/MIA families
from throughout the country to
plan a National POW/MIA
Week.
6. It supplies maierials.
arranges for speakers, and
helps organize approximately
250 programs a week in
schools, shopping centers,
conventions, etc.
7. VIVA has established offices
in many major cities which
have been directing POW/MIA
efforts li.e. rent, office
supplies; etc.).
8. Over 3.000 written and
telephoned requests for
bracelets and literature are
handled per day. It also

receives and forwards over 200
letters every day from citizens

to family members. These not
only boost family morale but
also will be meaninfgul to the
men when they return after
years of isolation.

Primarily, VIVA is an
anti-apathy campaigner
attempting to keep the public
aware of the POW's plight and
to sustain the desire to bring
them home.

Here on campus, the
Veterans Association has sold

over 1,000 bracelets within the
p a s t • t w o m o n t h s .
Unfortunately, the demand is
rriueh greater than the supply,
and since we have little
advance warning of the arrival
of new shipments we usually
will not be able to advertise in
the Beacon. For further
information contact me, Mike
Driscoll, in the Vets Office,
Room 211-A of the College
Center, or call me at 278-3740.

Library Grant Approved

For Books On Peace

New Entrance Road to College Open!

T h e portion of i te
Aveniffl to L O I - N D .
sveral weeks. Tnis r
specially during r
an/one who uses Ro

:YJ peripheral road leading from BeJmoru
near trie dormsl has been open .for use for
? can ^ve commuters lime and aggravation.
traffic periods. I t is especially useful for
208. and for anyone living in the direction

of North Haledon, Oakland, e

W A N T E D ! ! !
The 1974 Pioneer Yearbook need* astaff. No staff

- no book. All positions available. Come on up -

anjualnt yourself with Yearbook. Room 202,

College Center, any day - any time.

A library granl of S500 has been
approved for the purchase of books
on peace anil world order
according to Kevin Marion, senior
Po l i t i ca l Science major.
University Program director A.
^fich^el Washoum. associated
with the World Law Fund, notified
Mr. Marion of the approval.

With such books in a college
library, the study of the problem of
building world peace can now

Women's Courses
At AAontclair

Montclair College has
announced the appointment of
Dr. Constance Waller, as Ihe
director of Ihe i-olleee's new
Women's Center.

The new center is the
outgrowth of a study nf
women's needs on campus
made last Spring by the
Affirmative Action Committee
un Women al Montclair State
College.

In its report, the committee
urged the establishment of the
center to meet the needs of
women on campus and
surrounding communities.
"The few existing facilities on
and off the campus are limited
in scope and sectarian in
nature." il states. "There is an
evident need for a Women's
C e n t e r t o p r o v i d e
comprehensive programs and
services, encompassing every
fact of women's rales and
women's needs."
. According to Dr. Waller the

center will also be of interest
service to men. by increasing
awareness of the loo often
ignored responsibi l i t ies ,
potentials and opportunities
for self-determination and
fulfil!meat of every human
being—female and male."

[Continued on Page II)

encourage a peace education
raovanent by assisting faculty
members and students who are
concerned with bringinE peace
subjects to the forefront of the
international studies curriculum.

Such books now on the way to
William Pateram's Library will
include Alvin Toffler's Future
Shocfc, Kenneth W. Grundy's
Guerilla Struggle in Africa : An

[Continuedon Page 111

News From
The Front Line

BY
HOWARD LEVINE

On November-Hath, at 3:30 in
Rauhiisser Hall Room 312. (he
Veterans Association will holii
a Gi'iieriil Membership
mi'i'tine. You are urged to
iitlt'nd. â  many important
topics will be brought up for
discussion.

.Manchester Inn Tee Shirts
art now on sale in the Vets
Office at a cost of S2.75. Also, if
vmi a r e interested in
j)ui1 chasing a Vets Jacket. Stop
\ntt> the office and put your
name on the list. The cost of
these jackets is S10.00.

Please set aside November
£4lh un your calendar. This is
[he day that we art asking your
help in soliciting for 20 per cent
Discount Stores in this area. If
you are interested in helping us
out please stop up to the Vets
Office and let us know. We are
planning an meeting here at
13PM and it shouldn't take
more than two or three iiours.
Please, we need your help.

Independent Outers Baslnd

Do you have S189 twmn ol
ambition? Want lo start your cam
Business? We did and HK are making
it. Prodis are limited only 10 you*
efforts. Csll {201} SH1-EHBO,

HAVE YOU HEARD
THE CRAZY LADIES ?

Every Wednesday morning

8:00—11:00 a. m.

WPSC 590

The Crazy Ladies are:

Susan Kelliher and Karyn Judd

Request numbers are: 2784656 and 2784631.
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AH-Co!Jege Senate
(Continued from Page 1) • . •

both on & off campus agencies; ana tinaiiy an agreement
in relation to the Collective Bargaining Instrument. He
then point ed out that the William Paterson College "Rights
& Responsibility is somewhat in conflict with the
Tribunal."

The first order of business was to elect the chairman of
the Senate. Dr. Sanford Clarke. Dr. Donald Levine, and
Dr. Small were nominated; however, Dr. Small
respectfully declined. A secret ballot system was used,
Mr. Bernard Levine and Dr. Skillen tallied the votes. Dr.
Donald Levine was elected chairman.

Dr. D. Levine took office and opened nominations for
secretary. Mr. Richard McDonald and Mr. Robert Hall
were nominated; Mr. McDonald won.

Nominations were then opened for vice-chairman; Miss
Light, Miss Laura Strothers. and Dr. Hall were nominated.
Before the votes were tallied, it was decided that plurality
would rule the winner. Dr. Hall was the winner.

Executive Committee elections were to be dealt with
next. This would be to elect a member from the
administration. Dr. Ruth Klein, Dr. J. Ludwick, Mrs.
Marcial, and Dr.Aguilar were nominated; Mrs. Marcial
respectfully declined. As the ballots were being tallied it
was decided that all members of the Executive Committee
should be voting members of the Senate. Dr. Ruth Klein
was elected as Administrative member. Nominations for
faculty member of the Executive Committee were as
follows: Dr. Sanford Clark, Mr. Nunemaker. and Dr.
Guine. Dr. S. Clarke was elected.

Student Executive Committee Nominees were George
Alkime, Laura Strothers, William Griffin; George Alkime
respectfully declined. Laura Struthers won.

Dr. D. Levine explained that since this was the first
meetmg.no agenda had been made: he then asked for
suggestions. Dr. Rosenberg suggested thai the Senate
move on the topic of retention and promotion policies
which were recently revised by the Board of Trustees. A
Ihree minute recess was called in which time the executive
committee decided to honor Dr. Rosenberg's suggestion.
Discussion was opened and some interesting points were
bought up: Dr. Clark mentioned that there was no time to
loose in making; a .decision, since the Board of Trustees
were to meel on December 1. and tenure decisions are to
he made hy December1.15. Dr. D. Levine cited that the
reason for the Board of Trustees to move.on revision, was
the Roth Case. Mr. McDonald brought up thepoint that it is
difficult to ' make faculty members report on the
wrong-doings of tenure .seeking faculty. A motion was
drawn up and passed .which urged the Board of Trustees to
resign their decision on denial of reason and appeals on
non-retention faculty.

Another motion was made that said that Senate
members and executive committee members who are
faculty should be granted extra time from their teaching.

A motion was made for adjournment of the meeting; and
strangely enough it was passed! The meeting ended at
3:49.

Budget Passed

Professor
President of the Jersey City
State College Federal ion of
Teachers, emphasized that the
effect of limiting the granting
of tenure ot a few ••unusual"
cases win be to establish
elimateoffear."

As a member of the Faculty
of one of the two new state
colleges. Dr. Thomas H. WIrth.
President of the Richard
Stockton . State College
Federation of Teachers,
highlighted the concern oflhe
faculties of those institutions ̂ -
almost all of whom do not yet
havetenure- "We're giving our
life's hlood to the building of an
institution, and we need some
commitment from that
institution," said Dr! Wirth.

Frofessor Wilma Thompson
of Middlesex County College,
read-a "prepared statement on
behalf of the local unions of the
American Federation of

{Continued from Page 2)
Robert Arey. bargaining agents for the

faculties of four of the county
colleges: Middlesex. Camden.
Gloucester and Somerset. "I
charge the Boartd with
abdicating its responsibilities
to education in order to aid and
abet the chancellor in
destroying the amomomy of
the public institutions of higher
learning. I charge the board
with being an accessory to an
unethical and coercive policy
since it is a well-known fact
that Chancellor Dungan has
openly stated on numberous
occasions that he intends to use
-this harsh and legally,
questionable poficty to force
teachers' unions to accept a;
five-year tenure law in its,
place."

At 4:30 p.m.,.lhe. Chairman'
of the Board of Higher
Education,- Mr."" Joseph.-=H.'-'
R o d r i q u e z . E s q u i r e . '
announced that he would have
tfl hring (hf mooHnn fr\ an o|

J.F. Murphy & Sali To Appear Dec, 3n
The SGA Assembly

Commit tee of William
Paterson College will present a
concert featuring J.F. Murphy
&. Salt, Orphan, and special
guest Martin Mull on Sunday,
December 3 at 8:00 p.m. in
Shea Auditorium.

J.F. Murphy & Salt can only

be touted as the American rock
and roll version of the Royal
Scotch Bagpipe band. They
incorporate nearly every
musical form possible into
their unique sound. They have
tobeheardtobebelieved! •

Also on the bill is a new
country rock unit called
Orphan, whose album and live

performances are getting ra\
reviews from the i ties. I
round out the hill will b
Martin Mull who is a muskjai
c o m p o s e r , artist
filmmaker. He perform
complete with his awn livin.
room and beer. Whatmoreci
you ask? Put on your best roc!
and roll shoes and enjoy!

Maiiia MuU

Roger & Wendy — Superlative
By RICHIE MABKERT

The S.G.A. Assembly
Committee has finally brought
a real ly talented and
professional sounding group to
W.P.C. Roger and Wendy
appeared all week at the
Coffeehouse and if you missed
them, you missed a really fine"
show.

Appearing with Roger and
Wendy was a little gal named
Sam. who played drums and
fiddle. Roger was fantastic on
the autonarp and electric
piano, and Wendy was on bass;
she put down a steady bass
line. All three; instcuments
were good: they blended
together and . it produced a
really good sound. This made
ihem one of the best groups'at

The vocal part of the show
was really great. Wendy sang
in a mellow, beautiful voice
that was perfectly matched
with Roger's. They were
seldom off key and they knew
what the other was going to do.
Songs like The Wind and
-Nights In WhiteSatin plus their
own songs showed their vocal
tightness. The Wind, sang
beautifully by Wendy backed
by Roger, drew, the longest
applause that I"ve heard ai the
Coffeehouse.

The group's super-tightness
showed their professionalism,
each one knew what the- other
one- was going to .dp-an* :it-
made a good show; Roger was

time" on

ibfsitting bacfe and en
really fine show.

This professional
had its effect on the
the usual talking w,
minimum.

It was quiet even though^
Coffeehouse was
Thursday night.

I'm sure this tells.";
something about Boset
Wendy.

Definitely, this was the **•
Coffeehouse this year- m
a n d W e n d y ' s s ie"
p e r f o r m a n c e d e s e L c '
something more than a ™- •
-Coffeehouse. It's too
this;'pair- does not.
recording- eontrad
deserve one and I hop*
•it "in'the very near f utur<

TM
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placement News:

College

CLIFTON — The magic
prestige of a college degree
still prevails in certain
situations, but without related
work experience, proper
attitude and direction, it is no
longer a sure-fire guarantee of
landing a job.

Snelling and Snelling,
world's largest private
employment service, has

: conducted a national survey of
ifs offices to discover why so
many college graduates are
having problems finding work
in todays labor market.

The company discovered
that the graduates hardest to
place in jobs were those who
had " n o n - m a r k e t a b l e "
degrees, demanded excessive
s a l a r i e s f u r t h e i r
qualifications, in- had inflated
opinions of their particular
degree.

. -They expected l«o much in
today's job market." said the
owner of the Clifton .Inb Office.

In the past, a college degree
was s o m e t h i n g lhal_
distinguished ynu from the res!
of (he crowd. Today, if you
have a college degree, you are
one of the crowd. Job seekers
are experiencing a change in
philosophy on the part of
management. Since the job
market is being flooded with
people with d e g r e e s ,
employers are beginning lo

.look to other tangibles when

her way through college or at
least has worked during high
school and summers. They feel
it will not be necessary to teach
people with some experience
about basic business conduct
and self-discipline.

The graduates who believe
any degree can open all doors,
aiso expect unrealistic
financial consideration. The
survey noted that while' the
r e c e s s i o n d e m a n d e d
ree valuation of corporate
hiring practices, it also forced
many out-of-work graduates tn
compromi.se and accept
entry-level positions, ai
corresponding salaries, which
they had previously believed
were beneath their standards. _

While graduates ami
educators still maintain the
great importance of a college
degree, management, the
employment agency said, ih
starting to question the quality
of higher education today.

(Continued on Page 81

: hiring of i-vt-n .advancing
. employees.

Saying you have a college
degree no longer suffices.
Employers waul to know why
you choose a particular course
of study. Did you have a goal,
or purpose, other than being
able to say. "I am a college
graduate."

"Business and industry
cannot absorb all college
g r a d u a t e s i n t o t o p
management." so pe remind
departments are beginning to
be more specific in .their job
requirements. They want
business degrees for business
pos i t i ons . The m o s t
marketable degrees in
t o d a y ' s economy a r e
bus in ess-related, such, ss
a c c o u n t i n g , b u s i n e s s
administration or marketing."

While the business world is
extremely leery of the
'"professional" student, (the
applicant with eight OF twelve
years of college and no work
experience] other'fields, such
35 psychology or sociology,
prefer someone with post
graduate education.

Because a college degree
bought a high rate of
acceptance in the past, a large
Percentage of college
graduates have developed an
inflated opinion of the value of
their degree, an opinion which
is also fed by well-meaning
parents and educators. While
college education can be of
Sreat benefit, the degree-alone
'S.Jiat the panacea for all
employment problems.

Host companies prefer
someone who has worked his or:

Lettuce Boycott
To Begin In NJ.

After strengthening the NYC
efforts, Caesar Chavez's
United Farm Workers are
ready to begin again the New
Jersey lettuce boycott.

Chavez's aims are -to force
the growers of iceberg lettuce
to allow free elections in the
farm fields. The elections are
to determine what union will
represent the workers. This is
not a battle between two
unions; it is between the Dow
Chemical and Tenneco. They
hired growers on corporation
farms and also the workers
who average SI.00 an hour for
10 days. The workers live
without the most basic
f a c i l i t i e s in WWII
concentration camps in South
Jersey. They live in aluminum
shacks. Farm workers are not
under jurisdiction of any
federal or state tabor laws.
Child labor is the role for the
family to survive. Conditions
are so harsh that the average
migrant worker dies at age 49.
There is much to do. but we
must help.

PLEASE DON'T BUY OR
EAT ICEBERG LETTUCE!

(Continued on P™ 91

Public Relations Clerk wanted for Cable TV . . . People
with Business or related majors. Permanent position.
1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Salary of S3.28 per hour. 2333
Hamburg Tpke. Contact Ms. Sotsky at 839-5500.

ATTENTION: MATH, BUSINESS OR ANY SENIORS
WITH AN INTEREST IN WORKING WITH
COMPUTERS. The .following is an addition to the
recruitment schedule — Electronic Data Systems,
Tuesday, December 19th . . . for further information and
registration visit Ms, Mika in HaledonHall.

Journalism Job Opportunities Seminar
Meet with local news reporters, faculty and others having
information about the field of Journalism. An opportunity
to discuss any questions you may have about job
opportunities and preparation for a journalism career.
Date: January. 1973 — REGISTER NOW! For further
information, please visit Ms. Mika. Assistant Director —
Placement, HaledonHall. Room 29.

Remember! - If you have any questions about any of the
above information, visit Ms. Mika. the Assistant Director
of Placement, because she is waiting for YOU because she
wants to help YOl*. Ac I NOW!

Graduate Students - There is still a .job for you! The New
Jersey Civil Servici? has many positions open to you! It is
not too early lo start Itjokina! A self-service center listing
computerized job listings in Now Jersey is available at 370
Broadway. Palerson.

BUSINESS AND LIBERAL ARTS GRADUATES!

New Jersey Chamber of Commerce
Business-Student Dialogue

with
major business representatives

—._ - within the-stale. . : _

Wednesday, November 29

10:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
Ask the questions vim 'vi: alwavs wanted lo ask . . .

but toem too afraid to until nnivl

For further information and registration, visit Ms.
Mika, Placement Office, Haledon Had, Room 29.

Alt STUDENTS AND FACULTY

INVtTED TO ATTEND I

Pick up your Spring '73
Registration Material!!

Raubinger Hall 9 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 4

Tuesday, Dec. 5

Wednesday, Dec. 6

Thursday Dec. 7

p.m.

SENIORS

SENIORS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

Friday, Dec. S FRESHMAN
EVENING {Graduates & Undergraduates)

Nlonday-Tursday (Dec 4-7} 4:30 p.m.-7:3Q p.m.

Saturday (Dec. 9) 9:30 a.m.-ll:30 a.m.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH & ADVISORY SERVICE
2 Sylvan St. Suits 5.

Rutherford, NJ. Q7O7O
call 1201)933-6117

nolete Educational Research Material, paper-backs (.new .& <
larch & Cliffs nates also available

Office hours: Man-Fri 3-5 Sat. 10-4
Euenings will be pasted.

ackage Handlers

per hois

4-5 HOURS A NIGHT

S DAYS A WEEK

Rgubinger Lobby

Monday, November 27

Visit Ms. Mikar Placement and Career Counseling,
for additional information, (Haledon Hall, Room
29). _!__:__: _
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Thanksgiving Prayer For Peace
Andsoitcametopass....
Believe it or not. 1972 is almost over. -Tis

the season to be jolly: — but only if we
truly want ourselves to be remembered for
our good will.

The time has come once more when each
and every one of us should reflect on this
past year and suggest to ourselves how we
should survive for next year. 1373.

- Many a year has i-.-mt.- and gone when wo
have prayed for peace in the Viet Nam
War. Just the other day. a peace
movement in New York City attracted
about 1.500 people, where in past years
thousands upon thousands once
assembled. The war has tired the
American people who have <ood up for
their rights. Our President has taken
another term of office, and only time will
tell if there will be anyone capable to run
for the Presidency of our great nation in

1976, leading us in our 200th Birthday of
Independence.

This is perhaps the most beautiful
season to experience, with Thanksgiving
Day uniting us in the common prayer that
united our pilgrim fathers and the Indians
in Plymouth Rock over three-hundred
years ago. This Thursday. November 23rd.
the American family will re-enact this
great day, hopefully expressing their
prayers foruniversal peace.

When the 46th Annual Thanksgiving Day
Parade is covered by NBC-TV, and when
we see the '•storybook love and dream
people" become a reality. let us not forget
the many millions of world citizens as
becoming another reality.

Give thanks to our daily bread when you
sit at the table this Thursday and
remember that somewhere, somehow.
.someplace, universal peace can not be far
awav. . . .

Disappointment
Editor. STATE BEACON:

Many students, including
myself , were t e r r i b ly
disappointed in the most recent
S.G.A. Film Festival. Several
films that were to be shown keepcomingwithatlessU
were not (MILLHOUSE and direct questions to the pa
Psycho) while another was governments, or you haw!
shown way out of sequence your purpose in ruling j
<R.P.M. was to be shown at

concern them, present
referendum form. If all *t
choose between is the fe
Nixon and the wishy-m
liberal McGovern (hen
democracy has becomeaj

Daily Lottery in Jersey
New Jersey will begin to sell daily

lottery tickets this Friday, the first legal
game of its kind in the nation.

With the daily lottery running from
Monday through Saturday, drawings will.
he held every afternoon at four. Governor
Cahill estimates 600 tickets to be sold
daily. Out of every 26 tickets, one will be a
lucky cash winner with a top daily prize of
S2T5O0.

Cahill calls this a "bold step" making

New Jersey an innovative state lottery in
our nation. This should increase the
amount of lottery profits turned over to the
state to a bout. $25 million. We wait for our
education and institutions to improve even
more with our new idea.

When Pennsylvania and Connecticut
took up our weekly lottery. New Jersey
sales dropped. Perhaps our daily lottery
ean carry us even further. New York
officials are said to be already watching
itur slate results in the daily lottery. . . .

the BEACON
will not be published on

November 28th
due to the Thanksgiving holiday.

2:30 Sunday afternoon, but was
pushed up to 5 am. early
Sunday morning). Several
films including "Andromeda
S t r a i n " and "Yel low
Submarine" were shown twice
to fill in the time lag. There
were few films that could
match last year's fare . . :
nothing that could compare
with ••Strawberry Statement".
"Getting Straight". "Cool
Hand Luke". "Camelot" or the
uncut version of "King Kong".

Ed Mosely, who was Cultural
Affairs Chairman last year,
did a fantastic job of putting
together a fabulous Film
Festival and admission price
was only 50c (this year
admission was SI.50. inflation
can't be that bad!). An ad was
placed in the BEACON
requesting student feedback as
lo what movies the students
wanted, that was . true
democracy. This year the
students were offered a
mediocre Film Festival (not
only my opinion, but many
students who I spoke to there
and afterwards) at inflated
prices: and had it not been for
tradition, no one would have
attended. The freshmen must
truly feel alienated after
hearing about how great last

representing us.
Ms. Leslie Puxalai

Feedback

"I am utterly disgusted
the reactions of the Cob
vote r s who denied
American people a chani
regain the glory. . . "??'
American gloi. could
been regained by gettini
goddamn nose out of i
countries' businesses long
Vietnam is only one instac
American "glory", there
others; butwhothehellgii
flying fuck whether
Olympics are held in Colo;
or Siberia except for i
television and the few wh;
there.

O t h e r statements
Mariene Eilers in last we
BEACON also were real co
. ."1976. our 200th biitf
celebration is to be a i
joyous and influential orca
. . . show off our very beai
country." You have gotli
kidding! I suppose if sril
j o y o u s for the
Americans who've •
Indochina; and the sitmi
our cities are indeed beaut
America erase immoral a

y e a r ' s was and be ing ' T l t e American governmer
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turned-off by this year's.
I only hope that the Film

Festival to be held in February
is much better, it can not
.possibly be any worse. Some of
the films were fine, but the
comparison to previous
festivals just doesn't make it
(not even close).

Ken Erhardt
Class of'73

Disagreement

Editor, STATE BEACON:
Mariene Eilers can not be for

real, ean she? Her article
condemning the people of
Colorado for their act of voting
down the Winter Olympics for
1976 - was asinine and
insensitive-. What right does
Martens Eilers have in saying
the people of Colorado "are
"non-thinking"; | s exercising
your Constitutional right to
vote non-thinking?

Honestly though, who cares
where the 1976 Games are
held? The1

responsible for more iirim
acts than the Olympics a
have ever perpetrated 00 ti
participants.. "Non-thirt
people of Colorado", hell 5
man! Good for them,
know a tax swindle wheat
see one. The -'spirit
competition" has been
r e s p o n s i b l e for
international mess AUK
and the Soviet Union
created . . . "the meanini
love" is not beating the shit
of some ass hole in S
competition, it shou!
"letting go and caring"
something like that. 0
forget, the people have
right to tell the Olympic
any other event or tastSul
wbere to go. I sal"16

THINKING people of Colfflj
for having the balls to do so-
tar. Mariene Eilers. stop W
to shove your brand of &
flag-waving patriotism *
our throats: instead, wny
you go buy some war te
from Generals Thieu and

s.v are still on the boob
tube RO matter if they're held--:thej^_cauld .use --.. _.
in Colorado or the South Pole. ""American capital" 6* tt

Please, let us not take away the heroin smuggling-
simplerightoftheeiectorateto
decide on que_stions that
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Nixon Again and Again?
ByKENERHARDT

Kennedy, Mondale. Bayh.
Walker. Eagleton. Proxmire.
Cranston, Tunney. Jackson.
Wallace, Gilligan. Percy.
Reagan. Baker. Dole or
Agnew. One of them will
probably be the next American
president: the first and last
are most likely. Whether it be
Ted Kennedy or Ted Agnew in
"76. will we still have a
democracy in 1976?

In 1951. the 22nd Amendment
to the American Constitution
vras ratified. This barred a
President from trying for a
third term (8 more years?).
There has been same reeen!
speculation that dear old
Richard M. is pondering the
repeal of the 22nd so that he
might try for a third and not
throw away all those nifty
'"Re-elect the President"
bumper stickers and buttons
(Dick always was a fiscally
conservative fellow).

Anyone who had witnessed
the victory celebration election
night at R e p u b l i c a n
headquarters in. Washington.
D.C. on the tube could view
King Dick greet the loyal
following with Crown Prince
Spiro T. at his side [slightly to
the right-rear) with head
bowed as gracious presidential
accolades were heaved upon
his loyal personage. The
Republican party had reached
its heights, but was loyal Spiro
T. to receive the crown after 8
years of sharing the White
House out-house with Nixon's
ga rdener and Henry's
shoeshinelxsy? Gtid.'No! For'

King Dick sees bright stars in
the Republican party in 1976.

There's Golden Boy Senator
Chuck Percy (former Bell and
Howell whiz kidl whose voice
b e a r s a r e m a r k a b l e
resembian.ee to King Dick.
There's Governor Ronnie
Reagan and Howard Baker of
Tennessee. They all are in the
same mold of Nixon-Agnew.
but don't have the liabilities of
Spiro T. such as: foot in mouth
disease, locks his daughter in
the bathroom so she can't
m a r c h in a p e a c e
d e m o n s t r a t i o n , ending
freedom-of the press, etc. etc.

But if King Dick should not
desire stepping down from his
royal thrown in '76. lie will only
be 63 years old then, and he has
only 5 million dollars in Swiss
accounts now (come on Exxon,
come on IT&T), he may try for
three, so Spiro don't throw
away your out-house key.

The Republican party,
following the reforms set up by
the Democrats, have begun to
make great strides toward an
o p e n . r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
Convention in 1976. At their
recent Convention, the
Republicans took survey of
their delegates and found: 6
per cent were legally dead. 24
per cent stili own slaves. 3 per
cent actually work for a living.
14 per cent did not own stock in
ITfcT. 7 per cent did not own
two or more cars. 82 per cent
own electric toothbrushes. 1
per cent drive VVVs. and at
least 3 per cent have eaten a
hamburger, within the last
week.

News . . . .
Alpha Psi Omega. Rho Theta
Chapter National Honorary
Dramatics Society announces
Fall Pledging. Pick up an
application in Shea 154.
Deadline For_ all students
eligible is December 13.
Kappa Delta Pi. an honor

society in education, will hold
its first meeting Wednesday.
November 22 at 12:30 p.m. in
the Science Wing. Roam 16. We
will discuss plans for the
Spring and continuance of the
society for next year. All
members are urged to attend'.

Club News •
French Club - Meeting,
December 5th in H102. "at
2:00 P.M. All students
invited. Refreshments will
be served.

Special Education Club
presents a Panel Discussion
of Retarded Adults on
November 30, Thursday, at

7:30 p.m. in Raubuiger Hall.
Room 1. Admission is free.

The SGA Films Committee
will meet on Thursday.
November 23 at 3:30 p.m. in
the Student Activities Office
on the second floor of the
College Center. New people
welcomed!

SGA General
Council Meeting
Wednesday, November 22

2:00 p.m.

Science Wing of Hunziker Hall

Room 16

LOST
One dream.

If found, please send
c/o: America.

Photo Dy Adam Anlk

WPC Begins Chapter Of
Sociology Honor Society

William Paterson College's
sociology faculty has been
accepted for membership to
Alpha Kappa Delta, the
national sociology honor
society.

The membership acceptance
authorizes the college to
establish a chapter of the
organization. WPC's chapter
will be called Gamma of New
Jersey. 1972. To qualify for
m e m b e r s h i p in Lhe
organization, the ' college
sociology faculty had to meet
criteria based on the academic
qualifications of its members,
and on the success of WPC
students who have graduated
from the institution with
degrees in sociology.

"Our acceptance by Alpha
Kappa Delta represents
recognition of our sociology
faculty as among the finest in
the field.'" comments Dr-
Mildred Weil, associate dean of
the college division of sociai
and behavioral sciences. "It is
an example of the fact that
William Paterson College had
successful ly made the
transition from a teacher's
college to a multi-purpose
h i g h e r e d u c a t i o n a l
institution."

Dr. Weil refers to the fact
that only four years ago the
college was dedicated solely to
teacher training, It has only
been in recent years that the
college has assembled a
sociology curriculum, as is the
case with many of the college
25 academic majors.

Applications are now being
accepted from students for
membership in the society, and

the chapter expects to hold its
first induction ceremony in lhe
Spring. Student membership
will be based on scholarship,
and a responsibility lo make
scholarly contributions to
sociology, should the member
continue his education beyond
the bachelor's degree.

Open Letter

To The

Senior Class

With less than loo days of
classes ieft before lhe May
sradualkni. we havf Sii.000 to
spend as we. Iw it 20 or 200 of
us. >{•(.' fit. Wo can spenri it on a
pnim. dinner-dance, weekend.
or -senior day": use the
money for a dinner for faculty
and students: make donations
lo or support a campus-wiiie

.interest: buy. improve, or
invest in n-al estate. Whatever
we as a class, with over 1700
people graduating j n .|umiary.
May. or August, decide to
spend our Sii.000 on. we wilt
have dime it at class meetings
such as the one being held
Tuesday. November 28th at
12:30 p.m. in Science Wing
Room 16. The money will be
spent if you are there or not. so
why let someone else spend
money which you have
contributed to the class by
payment of your activity fees?
Do you let your mother spend
you hard-earned money?

If you should decide to let us
spend your money without
telling us how you want it spent
— don't hilch later on.

The School Ring Salesman
will be in the Bookstore

November 21 and 22

10:00 o.m. to 9:00 p.m.
$10.00 deposit needed for order.

Question: Can you think of an
alternative way of handling
hijackers than the tactic used
by the F.B.I, in the recent
hijacking?

The STATE BEACON will
accept suggestions of questions
to be asked in this column each
week. Questions should be
received in the BEACON office
in writing by Wednesday
afternoon.

Doloris Porter, junior, Totowa
Borough: Something must be
done. I think instead of
shooting out the tires an F.B.I.
man should have been right on
the plane. We need people to
ride on the airplanes. I also
don't think there should be any
shooting at a!].

Phil Prekel, sophomore,
Wayne: I don't think you
should give into the hijackers.
We musl increase the security
to prevent them from getting
on the plane. We must also be
careful not to panic them so as
to prevent another incident
such as in Munich.

Michele Manfria, junior.
Nulley: Don't do a silly thing
thai might cause an accident
which would result in more
people getting hurt. I feel they
should use force: talking alone
is noi sufficient. They should
use both physical and verbal
threat lo the hijacker.
John Corby.". freshman.
Bloomfield: What's going to
happen eventually is the use of
eustom methods, because the
number of hijackings on
international flights is less
than on transcontinental
flights. Customs inspection is
much better than just checking
metallic objects. They must
also start to go through
s u i t c a s e s and p l a n t
plain clothesmen in case this
doesn't work to gain control of
the piane again.

Rich Fitzgerald, sophomore.
Rahway: Make them work for
the state when they catch
them.
Donna Langer. freshman. Fort
Lee: I think the shooting out of
tires caused more hysteria: it
only leads to the hijackers
trying to get back. Each
instance needs a different
solution. I'm glad I'm not in
that position.

Judy Bass , freshman.
Haywood: Send them back to
the country where they came
from. If they want to go to
Cuba that badly send them
there, but make it impossible
for them to get back. They also
•eed special detectors, such as
those used by custom agents.
Jack Glaslett, sophomore,
Rahway: They should have
some type of stricter customs
for getting on the plane and a
definite sentence of capital
punishment. We should work
something out with Cuba to get
the men returned, even to the
point of paying off Cuba. We
might also give everyone on
planes a gun, and.collect them
when the plane lands.
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Book Review:
Another Advertisement For .

By JOHN A. BYRNE
The latest offering from autftor,

journalist and national figure
Norman Mailer comes by way of
Miami and She '72 csip,-en!:D3S. It's
appropriately titled St. Georfe and
the Godfather and contains some of
the most interesting character
observations of political figures
since Mailer's last conventional
coverage episode. Miami and the
Seige of Chicago. His new book
represents an approach to political
analysis so fresh and untouched,
that it makes one wonder how
anyone can be as perceptive as
Mailer. Was Norman Mailer the
only journalist present at botn
Democratic and Republican
conventions this past summer?
After reading St. George and the
Godfather. I get the impression
that all the other reporters and
writers at these same conventions
were either deaf and dumb or
simply lost in the runup. 'Mailer is
such a perfectionist Jl itpaniiit:
that his books go beyond ihul
realm. Like Armies Of Tbr Night,

. Miami and Prisonerof Sex. Mailer
produces books of news, nnvel lifce
in presentaiion-writtnE for readers
to grasp am? relate to.

Mailer has in possession a
slaggermg i-.H-abuIary and a
commanding skill of vasi word
usuage. II is this very skill lhat
Mailer usis in ne»" journalism
technique, inserting himself in hi>
writing this time as Aquarius. u>
make his prose bold and pungent,
stimulating and captivating his
reader. In essence. sU George and
the Godfather is a book nf siK-ial
(.-LLlii-ism comparable to masiers nf
the a m t tllsime as Khav. ami
Brcchi. only a different form.
Mailer's target here is "the wad"
iw vast majority of people that he
describes as "Those blobs of faces
who line up outside TV theaters
and wait for hours lhat they may
gel in to see the show live." Mailer
r e c o g n i z e d the general
[mplausibility of the. conventions.

at times events of this nature do the hand of the clean, the neat, the
become fantastic (ie. the precise, and the well-laundered.
Republican gathering), so he [Hubert Humphrey, to the
added the type of details that would contrary, was a veritable Thomas
"eserale a "raster feelixig of Wolfe of a politician; just as no
realityandplaytoMsworfc. word was too mean or out-size

Norman's description of Wallace splendiferous far the man who
at the Democratic event went like could write W Time and the River.
this. "Hishandwascuppedasifin so Hubert would (ass Queens and
salute, the gesture was military — scrofula victims. with the same
he could have been an honored warmth.) Now. if Pat Nixon had
genera!, as honored indeed as been a writer she would have
MacArthur, returning in that gravitated! to the commonest
salute all recognition of the words that everyone used or the
legitimate homage due him, and most functional words — shewould
yet the gesture was not without have wanied to reach the largest
pathos, for hewas also reminiscent audiences with ideas they could
of a boy who has military dreams, comprehend en first reading —
and practices saluting the trees as that was how she shook hands. Like
he walks on a road." Here's a a Reader's Digest editor attacked
writer that sees behind every a paragraph."
askance look. move, smile, stand Ubilquitous HaBer covers not
and word. Mailer writes of a only the activities within the
meeting with McGovern in convention halls, but the unseen.
Washington: "Hill he [Mailer) did untelevised and unreported events
net Vimui why Pat Donovan took like small meetings. Flamingo
one preL-ittus minute and then Park, dinners. Christian services
another to fill silences with sound and other functions pertinent to a
— why did she give Mm this welt formed book of conventional
attention he did not need . . . And reportage. Mailer is candid and
the answer came in a flushing of frank, as open as he was in The
the John. McGovem's private Prisoner Of Sei and his attack on
bathroom was nexl to his office, thewoman'sh'berationmDvement.
Miss Donovon liad simply not JEstesteshaven't lost their rigidity,
wanledarepanerlnsitlnastateof as he espouses revealing
iipen ears while her boss had that observations in behind the door
obligatory few minutes to coverage at the convenlions. A
himself." Wins else but Mailer great worthy the best writer in
could have ubserved such a America today or just another
revelation. advertisement for Norman Mailer

Mailer's insight provides an is St. George and the Godfather.
amazing comparison to a writers
love of language and a politician's

KNOW NOW
(Continued from Page 5)

lave of shaking hands. "Ultimately
that is the material with which a
politician must work, ye! not all
politicians love shaking hands, nor Pub l i c i t y about "degree
with everyone, any more than m i l l s " , relaxed ""ntrance
Ernest Hemingway hived every q u a l i f i c a t i o n s , s tudents
word in the English language, - roBeillnR against authority and
Certain words like -gorgeous' (]isc,- l i n a n c e a t i contribute to
hrought out Poppa S snobbery devaluation >.f a college
perhaps he was in this sense , • , r

equivalent to a Repuhlican ( l tKree in the minds of
politician who preferred to grasp employers, they said.Cinema:

The Great Waltz
bvTONVPICCilULLO

As I was consulting my
crystal ball ttne night, a
strange forecast appean.il. It
told of unft apphiess .
frustration, and the inability to
keep awake would befal! me
thai night. Bui the old cryslal
ball had been known to be
wrong and jusl lhat week 1 had
had a repairman look at it.
They just don't make crystal
balls like they used to. How
thoughtless of me not to heed
its word, for that very night 1
saw The Great Wate.

The Great Waltz is about the
life and loves of lhe great
composer. Johamt Strauss.
Horst Bucholz. who plays
Strauss, bears a striking
resemblance to T.V. doctor
John Saxon. But that is where
the resemblance ends. Mr.
Saxon is by far the better actor
even when he is taking a
patient's temperature. Mary
Costa plays Jetty Treffz.-
Strauss" first wife. Miss
Costa's beanty is only matched
by her lovety singing voice but
otherwise she se€ms to be in a
league with Mr. Bacholz. We

JjaHBot- 6Iame the- actors-
eatweiy for the ptol leaves
much to be desired.

Thfe (^etMag that always

hothei-s me abom musicals is
lhat niirmal well-adjusted
people seem to break inio song
at a moments notice, in very
unlikely places. The folk who
haunt the easi of The Great
Waftz not only sing but dance
which in this movie's rase is
doublely distracting to ihe
already thin plot-

On the bright side (yes. folks.

there is a bright side] is the
beautiful compositions of
Johann Strauss, notably
among them The Blue Danube.
The music is the only plus in a
film loaded with minuses. Roll
over Beethoven and make
room for Strauss for he would
surely roll over in his grave if
he ever saw the likes of The
Great Waltz.

The SGA Films Committee
presents

"SHAFT"
starring

Richard Roundtree, Moses Gunn.
Charles Goffi and Giristopher St. John

Monday, December 4

7:30 p.m.

Shea Auditorium

WPC Students with ID Cord ; . ' . . $.25
Other students; with |D Card'. . . $.5Q~
Non-stiiderifs $1.00

By MICHAEL DE SIMONE
Remember the old saying

that ••Music will Soothe the
savage beast." Today people
use music, particularly
"Rock" to smooth out their
heaviest frustrations. But does
the proceeding statement
really hold true? Do people
really use music to soothe
themselves or do they use it as
a form of displacement in
which they release their
deepest emotions? Emotions
that sometime depict violence?

I don't really mean to sound
like a psychologist, but the
above may be the prime reason
that violent rock groups and
the downer music they
perform art in such demand
todaj-.

How do groups like Alice
Cooper, Black Sabbath, the
Stones and The Who develop
their violent sound? Easy.
Many of the members of these
groups grew up in some of the
toughest sections possible and
they transmit their raugh
environment through songs
which are recorded and
packaged so nuts like me can
buy them.

Out of all the violent groups
mentioned only one was not the
victim of a rough environment
but comes from a middle-class
background complete with
college degrees. The group is
none other than the notorious
Alice Cooper, who gel their
music not from the streets, but
from early television anil old
movies..

Black Sabbath are victims Of
probab ly the roughest
childhood out of all the groups:
they grew up in Birmingham.
England, which is possibly the
roughest city in England. Their
music is the most violent
sounding . and heaviest in
lyrical content than any of the
others.

Black Sabbath and Alice
Cooper wilt be the prime
subject of analysis in this

article, though the Ston
The Who were the
the violent Rock
They both progresseTtasif
"street fightin" man" j ^
and moved on to g ^
musical fields. But their e&
shit-kicking sound will m
be forgotten.

Who can forget numbers li
J o r a p i n ' Jack Fias
Satisfaction, Sireet Fjsy
Han, Sympathy for the dt\
The Kids are Alright, A U\
Matter and My General*
The Stones never real
smashed guitars or hro
drums but their choppy n
sound and gutter-level'lyii
were enough to show j
wheretheirheadswereal.

The Who were the most o«
on stage. If the music didn't j
it across then smash itupai
smash they did. During iht
"69 tour they demolished n»
equipment thai most grou
hope to wear out ina Ufetin
Bui The Who have now turn
their heads in . diiiere
musical direction: insfeail
jly Generation they're movi
toward. "Wide open Spaces
which is cool, but it would I
nice to hear "Boris the spide
again, although Hie Who to
turned their heads away fro
violent rock. John EntsbiSl
their shy retiring basst
carries' on the violence It
with two vindictive albums
his own.

Many people say thatll
M.C.-5 and the Stooges broug
this branch of rock to U
s u r f a c e . Unfortunate!
neither group was cohesive n
musical enough to be in ll
front ranks of this parties!:
idiom. The M.C.-5 were H
wild and the Stooges were H
good tamey to make muchof '<
impression.

What makes this music:
popular? What makes fans
t h e s e groups get aD
Unfortunately the answers

(Continued on Pas; II)

SGA Assembly Committee

J.F. MURPHY & SALT
in concert

with

ORPHAN
and special guest

MARTINMULL

Sunday, December 4 —
8:00 P.M.

Shea Auditorium :

WPC Students with ID cards ' _ •i<1-0

Gue^s .;„.„ " _ _ .S3.ffl

M Door Sales Z!"Z!-ZZ~.--"...".ZiZ ••-S^H

ID's checked at door- i _
Tidteu may be purchased m advance in the Student Acti*B°
Qffiw, Kontf floor. College Center.
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Fanzines:
An Alternative To The Professional Rock Journals

Spreads Lots Of Sunshine
ByJOHNDEBCOni

'Spread a Little Sunshine' is one
of the songs in Broadway's new
musieal comedy. "Pippin," which
recently opened to rave reviews at
the imperial Theatre. Indeed an
understatement! " P i p p i n "
spreads more sunshine than all of
the musicals seen on Broadway in
Ihe past few seasons put together.
Assuredly, the show's.troupe of
eighteen players will bs spreading
their special brand of sunshine for
a long lime to come.

-pippin" concerns a young
man's search for identity; that of
Pippin, son of King Charlemagne
DfEnglandin780A.D. (charmingly
played by John Rubenstein. son of
pianist Arthur Rubenstein}. After
being treated to a 'welcome'
number entitled 'Magic to Do' a la
"Cabaret" or "A; Funny Thing
Happened" headed by Ben Vereen
("Superstar 's" Judas), the
audience embarks • on Pippin's
search with him. The search is a
musical callage of war, sex.,
patricide, family rivalry and
finally love as the root of all
humanity, brought to life by
dazzling staging and choreography
by Bob Fosse, a particularly
melodious' : score by Stephen
Schwartz of "Godspell" fame,
cnstumes hy the award winning
Patricia Zipprodf, and Tony
Walton's ingenious scenery.

Outstanding numbers are
"Corner of the Sky', Pippin's
problem of finding ins comer in the
world set to music and "Ijjvesong',
the resounding "answer ta it at the
show's conclusion. As Pippin's
grandmother, Irene Ryan of TV's

""Beverly Hillbillies™ warns 'him to
"Think only -when necessary and
never worry about anything and in
'No Time at A]l""" his problems mil!
be solved. The audience is asked to
join in song here with a bouncing
ball over lyrics technique as much
of the. show is presented in an
engaging impromptu, informal
manner. Al one point, a.troupe
member even asks the spectators
whether or not they'd pay S15.00 a
seat for a play which wouldn't
entertain them.

Just as Pippin's search begins to
falter, he meets a young widow
(Jill Ciayburgh). and her
precocious though amiable young
son. At first, life with them bores
him but after doing simple things
as playing with the son and his pet
duck and eating the widow's
homemade pudding, sees that
those things can be just as
'Extraordinary' as " running the

Hoiy Roman Empire. And he just
might fall in love along the way:
Sound contrived? Probably. But
after all the depression even,
musicals have shoved down our
throats lately-so be it.

The final image of the show is
conveyed as the stage is stripped
bare to the concrete wall and
ladders at the back of the theatre
with Pippin and his future family
clothed only in barest essentials,
standing hand in hand at center
stage. The impression left is
unforgettable and wil! leaveatear
in the eye of even the most
hardened cynic. The players are
all so good that to single any of
them out would be impassible. It
just may be impossible, however,
to get tickets for "Pippin", but by
allmeanstry.

Review:

By JOHN A. BYRNE
Rock enthusiasts and music

freaks unite! You don't have to
complain about Rolling Stone's
commercialization and their
continued reportage .of dull,
tasteless subjects that have
nothing to do with goad ole'
rock & roll and the ever lovin'
rock revolution. I know you're
lircd of seeing the rock
magazine scene disintegrate
down into Ihe lower depths of a
level that's akin to oh!, so
wonderful, cute and sweet 16
magazine. Well, it's time to
seek rock relief thru a type of
journalistic freedom paper
called Ihe fanzine. If there ever
was an alternative lo the
professional rock journals thai
exist today, that alternative is
clearly the fanzine. Fanzines
are put together by people who
admire rock most, who else but

The Amazing Kreskin
'"The Amazing Kreskin"

appeared at Shea Auditorium on
November 6. and if Kreskin isn't
amazing, 1 dan't know what else is!

T h e w i d e l y k n o w n
thirty- six -year-old psychic and
entertainer who has been into ESP
(extra-sensory perception) for
twenty-seven years (since 9'a
years of age), responded to an
aisle-packed house as he
introduced his first act with a few
jokes. Asking for participants,

. participants, he linked three solid
rings onto a pencil, creating many
an "oooo-ah!" from his audience.
A few more jokes introduced a

- deck of cards. He guessed the suits
as members' of his audience held
the earis. It's really amazing to sit
in the same room with this man!
Everyone was just so anxious to be
within "a few feet" from Kresfcin
that he almost shortened hia show
due to the congested aisles which
prevented participants from
passing back and forth. Of course
he couldn't leave us because we
wouldn'tlethim!

Kreskin can guess anything, and
I even hesitate to use the word
'guess' because it sounds rather
amateurish for such a professional
man.

• -It is impossible for every
individual in his audience to be
chosen as his subject, but his final
act consisied of 50 or more people
for a "conscious level of hypnosis".
Kreskin is in no way connected
with hypnosis, but I can't find a
term to label this act. I guess one

has to be a participant to describe
it.

""Ihe Amazing Kreskin" has his
own syndicated TV show as well as
a bestselling adult game
"Kreskin'sESP". He is capable of
discussing any topic related to the
human mind, and in two-and-a-half
hours, Kreskin can only leave you
with dying curiosity for the many
facets contained within our own
minds...

SUE FERNICOLA

the fans themselves, and a
good number of excellent
publications are in existence
that you really should look into.

Jon Tiven. who's been
running a fanzine cailed the
New Haven Rock Press for
four years is now writing
record reviews for Rolling
Stone. Jon is probably the
youngest fanzine editor at 17
and he gets the NHRP out four
times a year. This fanzine
features plenty of interviews
with rock personaiities: in just
one issue, ihere were
interviews with Jeff Beck.
Bevy Bevan of Tlie Move. Jim
Rodford and Robert Henrit of
Argent, Tim pa vies of Steve
Miller Band fame and Head,
Hands and Feet. Fine writing
c r a f t s a r e d i sp layed
throughout the pages of this
publication in ihe form of
record and concert reviews,
f e a t u r e s t o r i e s and
riiseographies. You'd do well to
pick up on NHRP.

The second youngest fanzine
editor is Pete Tomlinson (I
think!, who's 18 and publishes
Nix On Fix. Pete tells me that,
"mainly, my writing comes

from my head -'• running a
fanzine gives me the leeway to
express my ideas without
having to pander to certain
trends, tastes, etc. My fanzine
is. in actual fact, about me-my
tastes, reactions.' and favurile
aspects of rock and roll." How
much work does it take lo set
together a. _fanzine? Pile
replies. -"-"Believe,it or not". I

• do, "it takes a LOT of work it*
,-un a fanzine! In addition lo
w r i t i n g i t . you gotta
coordinate, arrange, print (the
hardest pail for me - I have
an ink-guzzinj; mimeo
machine, non-eieclric so you
gotta 'crank out page, atter
pase.i. collate, staple ancr
mail". Pete's Xis On Fix has
an overabundance of record
reviews and a couple of feature
stories thai are definitely
worth looking into.

JAMZ is the name of a
fanzine specializing in British
rock and edited by 22 year OLD
Alan Betroek who tells me that
he started JAMZ because he
"wasn't satisfied by the

material the established rack
journals were providing." Alan
gets a good deal of his info
from "first, hand listening and
reading, oid mags, interviews
and catalogues." A recent
edition of JAMZ was 90 pages
long, full of excellent reviews,
feature stories, discographies,
trivia quizzes and even a rock
crossword puzzle, plus old
pictures of rock stars that
placed many a smile on my
face.

I really wish that I could
mention all the other superb
fanzines that are out. but
because of space, i t ' s
impossible. However, you can
find below a list of the more
informative fanzines (hat I '
believe you may find interest
in. Printing costs are covered
by reader's subscriptions, so
make sure that when writing to
the editors you include the cost
for a sample.
Who Put The Bomp, Greg
Shaw. 64 Taylor Dr.. Fairfax.
California 94930.50c.
If And Only If, Tom Bingham.
12G Lincoln Ave.. Dunkirk.
NY. IW48.50C.

JAMZ. Alan Betroek. 37-06 89th
St.. Jackson Heights. N.Y.
11372. S1.00. but super good.

Nix On Picks, Pete Tomlinson.
27 Brookfall Rd., Edison, N.J.
08817.30c.
NHRP, Jon Tiveu. 528 Lambert
Rd.. Grange. Conn. 06477. 35c.

Preservation

The voters in Colorado used
their Constitutional rights to
keep their state's natural
beauty. Colorado'has been able
lo keep its natural beauty and
grow at the same time. As Ms.
Kilei-s staled. " . . . the Winter

-Olympics was a nice exhibition
to show nff our very beautiful
country." The -voices in
Colorado voted to save our
beautiful country.

The voting down of the
Olympics Games was a smart
move because it would mean
an increase in taxes. This
reason plus the wrecking of the
natural beauty are perfect
reasons for voting down the
Winter Olympics.

Very truly.
Richard Marsert

Boycott

rF^eAimisaib^%
"•-"Friday-'Arid Saturday %

Live Music and Dancing"." ^.l7rj
OUT Own Disc Jockev (AoyizlU*J«is
.Magicians, Hypnot is t , S inger s , ;

• Mbnday Nilo Auditions^ ~
- . Bands. Singers f ; U T i / ; ;

p
Tuesday.:IVite Booby Prizes-

(Continued fro
If you are interested in

learning more, contact Adam
Anifc in the STATE BEACON
office. _ _

FOR SALE Car stereo 8-tiack
[ape deck. Kraco model, neyer
used — bought other cat/won't
fit. Originally $59, will sell for
S40.GtUKenat69S-I535.

Sunday ^ I f ^ i i Old ies / ^ , . - ; :
Someih-ng a/ways hepp-ening-di_

SCHILLER'S
The Complete Bookstore
- Gaidan State Plaza

Paramus, next lo Gimheh
843-3727

Paychciogy. Philosophy,
History, Sociology,

Music, etc.

\\i
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SEae ats"fE tintaky the best Slsrso

Only T^rh Hifi
has the $429

Pion^r-Altec-BSR
system for $309

TCB E3isd sound at a rock faulliau price. New
Pioneer 424 wfift eura power aid maty new
IBSBBTS a wefl as ̂ eat new lode, fihee 887a
speakere top rated in recEnt smiffly of spe»er5
f»HEd irafcr S200ft»J The BSR 310X, ahc
hs^ily rated, nsitsiEs aO eanoaakms. fese,

arrf caraidga.

Only Tech Hifi
h h $ 7

fCM-$399

Realty s i stmdng «£je* Tbg Kenwood 707
fismrd ieciioo sctd fw S459 Asne. How you
ewi ̂ t t*» 707 glut Sis undks
ipsfcffs Stst oftres hs«s teen rasing
fw S60tes than UK corttro* by itself, Syjfem

^ SE'K; weraen aifliii price!

Only Tech Hifi
has these

individual specials
UST SALE

SllQ/pr $ 80/pr.

S 40 S 26
ADC SOX incaieed

ridge S S
TEAC12Q0 re-el

tor^Jts^decfc $323
RecniinesrXa

DynasoundC15
letter casseSfis 1.00

Koneer TX700
Tursr S179

CtsiconiF21
Cassetta recorder $49

3 10

£2SS

3140

20 tasiEs

S119

MANY MORE SPECIALS!!

Only Tech Hifi
has the $864

Sansu'hStudiocraft-
Miracordfor$579

Kg sound for big rooms. The Sansui 1000X
has all the controls you'll essr-need including
double I ^ K mcHiitois and nsjjtiple speaker
provisions. I t has plenty of power to drive
the Studioaaft 440 ksudspeekeis to thunder-
ous levels- The 440*5 are cjuaiity controlled
by the exclusive Syncom acoustic cemputef
ID CTBUTE the same great sound from every
par. A Miracord G2Q precision turntable
completes the system and includes base, dust
corerand ADC 90E cartridge.

Quality Components at the Right Price-
1-Exc^lent Selection
2-Price Protection
3-Compa-JSOn
4—Financing and

m>interest fay-sway
5~Money Back Fdlicy

FREE NEWSLETTER

6-FreeSpeakerTnal
7^-Sixty Day Exchange
8-30 Day Exchange

. 9 -5 Year Warranty
10-^Liberai Trade In

FREE NEWSLETTER
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traffic and Parking Summons
Appeals will be heard by the
T&P Advisory Committee. The
appeal board of the committee
will consist ofa member of the
student body, a member of the
faculty and a member of the
administration.

Appeals may be made either
in writing or in person. Those
who wish to appeal a summons
should fill oat an appeal form
available at the Security and
Safety Department in the
basement of Hunziker Hall.
Appeal form must be filled out
within five days of violation.
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Put a smii
on

If s the perfect autumn day:
sunny, but crisp and cool,
with the smell of burning
leaves and the colors of
changing foliage. A great-
afternoon for getting into
the mood of the season and
carving out that pumpkin.
And even though if s "that
time" of the month, you're
f eeling really happy, with a
smile as broad as £he pomp-
kin's. Because you BBS-
have the eomtortable |ig§gj
feeling of Tampax. GBSI
tampons' internal sanitary
protection. And the confi-
dent feeling you get because
Tampax tampons free you
from irritation, odor and
worries. Comfort, freedom
and confidence are impor-
tant to you and.to women-all
over the world, so it's no
wonder more women trust
Tampax tampons to help
keep them smiling.

Our only interest is pretecttog you.

(Continued fram Page 1)

Washington of his intention to
challenge my right io hold
offiee as SGA President. As I
informed Mr. Washington at
that time there is no procedure
in the Constitution for a
challenge of this nature and
there is no particular action
which I could or would
recommend he take to seek my
removal.

The charge Mr. Washington
makes is based upon an
interpretation of a paragraph
in the SGA Constitution, which
interpretation differs from
those of the four most recent
chairpersons of the election
committee and which, in
effect, would serve to remove
from office several people
besides myself who after
deadlocked run-off elections
were selected by the majority
of those people voting in
several contests.

While there is no action
which I would recommend he
take to secure the presidency, I
have stated that I would
probably step down were it
requested to do so by both the
Executive Board and General
Council. Were I to step down,
however, it would be in favor of
Mr. SigaU, SGA Vice-president
who according to our
Constitution is next in line for
(he office.

As I pointed out to Mr.
Washington and perhaps the
most important factor to the
whole matter is the fact that I
did win the second run-off with
a clear majority and I did
defeat him as well hi both the
first general election by some
twenty votes and in the
primary contest by a 3 to 1
margin, when I received
almost 60 percent of the votes
cast. If the Council and the
executive committee should
concur with this interpretation
of the constitution I should
have to consider resigning;
whether or not they will is
another question. But at any
rate I'm game for a fight.

Chuck Murphy

Rock
(Continued &om Page B)

these and other questions are
unknown, but maybe we can
draw some conclusions
together as I take a look at the
music of Alice Cooper and
Black Sabbath.

The analysis of these groups
- will follow in two separate

issues. So. until next time. I
wish you nothing but pleasant
dreams. Good Night. Droogs.

Women
(Continued from Page 3)

The center's services will be
available to students, faculty
staff members, alumnae, and
the community women.
Several new courses in
subjects traditionally reserved
for men are "also planned. A
short course for women In
auto mechanics has already
been^ offered and will ..he
repeated.

Dr. Waller is being assisted
in administering the center by

Washington
Contends

(Continued dam Page 1)
However, in fact, there

seems to be a reason for all
these oversights. A precedent
has been followed right down
the line, in running the
elections. It has always been
the policy to have a majority
winner in the run-offs. At the
same time, it has always been
the policy to provide for
write-in candidates out of
courtesy.

If these precedents are
overturned, the past two
elections are invalid, and
where do the people affected go
from here?

T h e r e a r e s e v e r a l
possibilities. It has been
suggested that the constitution
be re-written, that it be
followed as it stands, or that
the elections chairman
interpret it as he sees fit.

This matter will come before
the General and Executive
Councils on Wednesday.
November 22. Ironically, that
is the date of Chuck Murphy"s
eleven-month anniversary as
President of the SGA, and also
makes him the longest holder
of the position in this area.

One. of the main problems
Mr. Washington will face is
trying to bring the challenge
agains t Chuck Murphy.
According to SGA rules any
challenge must be filed by
June 1st of the election year,
which was not done. Therefore,
he may be refused on a
technicality.

(Continued &om Page 3)

Analysis and Previeft, Garnett
Hardin's Population, Evolution,
and Birth Control: A College of
Controversial Readings, and

the war system, the population
policy; the ecological perspective
to the world-order perspectives
and the Utopian perspective.

,Mr . Marion is presently
attempting to make The William
Paterson Col3ege of New Jersey
the first state institution in

Martin Bubec's Paths in Utopia. Araerica with a minor in Peace
The topics range from the future. Studies.

Are you interested in Lenin, Tostoy, Ivan the Terrible,
Bakunin, Brezhnev, Dostoevsky, Peter the Great, Stalin, Trotsky,
Catherine the Great (and her 56 lovers), Evtushenko, Rasputin,
Nicholas and Alexandra, Solzhenitsyn?

What would you think of an interdisciplinary major program
in Russian area studies, offering a wide variety of courses in
History, Political Science, Geography, Language and Literature?
To ensure approval for this proposed major, we need to
demonstrate student support. (If there is sufficient student interst
we hope to introduce it into the curriculum next year.}

If you are interstad, please fill out the form below and return
it by mail to either Kenneth Maiiloux 1R 291 or Edwina Blumberg
{H 102), who are ca-chairing the Committee to Develop a Russian
Area Studies Major. Or come see us to talk about the program.

Name

Student «atus

Area of interest (literature, geography, international
I

I relations, history, etc.)

, Yes, I'm interested. (Comments!

) 1 1 No. I'm not interested. (Comments)

The Organization of Latin American Students

and the

Educational Opportunities Fund Program
(EOF)

co-sponsor

Jose Greco and his Dancers
with

Nana Lorca's Flamenco Dance Theatre
Thursday, February 15 8:30 P.M.

Shea Auditorium



Mulder Scores in 3-2 Loss
Treated Slate's ESCCET tzssa.

msy bs^e wtm the
hstil&d EieeS: £3d fonrtfe

Cosferesce

bos KIEiszn Fateszi kept the
feus en fe efge of tasr seats
before SosKg, 3-2, in 2 erased
that tsjofe I S nsns3*es to

Trealoa Kale.
Jerry Hsiao's fee grerfs, fc^J
Qoeens College f5-0i aiii
Bradtryn OaEege iZ-Si oo Ss
say !o the Slie_ but the gsnss
tfeey-'re sSil talking sbcsit saw
Broo&Iyn sneak p s t tits
VT&RESTS, 3-2 before a seSotd
CTCnd si Wigfalmaa Field.

"It w s one of tbe lecgeat
games I've ever sea t" repfgts
PatersofTs veterEB! enaen WiD
Myers. ~lt had everyone 00
the edge of Lfaeir seals

Tr&dzsi State received
ECA.C p i r sr t P ^isS tzs causes
of lbs placers eEgrareti in CG
i t l a s was t&e Brsl y rf U
Centra! Regional,

j - T LoOg
^ of

asd tim
Ths ECAC adored ifee idea

!o &>nor &SO&XS. teams that

Is the marathon- Enaofelyn
fed at nalftirne, 2-1. before
Pater son's Xeed^ Mnitfnr
scored his second goal to fcoct
(Be contest. Hie tf-^rm then

State, r-innerop Eo
SCon£c!air Safe fa tlte Sea-

fimsfied wilb a s 11-3-2 record.
Brcwklyii ended aiIO-f-2 while
William Pafersee w33S-3-23fid

Gridders Lose
Finale

Farkas Takes 3rd in NITs
Pateraon's nrsJ season 35 a

varsHy team fmaSy ended on
Saturday in Frosiburs.
Mary I afld on Salardaj- as
Frost burg Stale essed by
Hsffess Faterson. 22-0.
Frostburg scored «i the third
pJay from scrimmaee and H
was never close.

Halfback John Patterson ran
around right end for a 59 yard
lonehdowa. Latfir in the
quarter Kevin Blackslcne
grabbed a 25 yani TD pass to
culminate a short drive,
Harold McKinney was dnmped
in the end zone for a safely in
third quarter, and a 12 yard
touchdown pass rounded c d
tfie scoring.

iu£ d=£pest [ienetraiinn for
tlie Piuneers was to the Bobcat
(yechi33yarfJirie.

Paterson winds np al 3-7
after enjoying records of 1-2
and 6-2 in its first seasons of
(club) football. In the
Conference. Glassbbro and

the title, Montclalr finished
seeoad (good).

Ten William Paterson
fnicers *zere «!tered in the
AFLA WoQiea's Open meet-
held heFe on Snnday,
Kovem&er 12th. With no
Enjftsikzjs set an the gn ranis,
this was 5 feiriy sti-tmg
c a m p e l i t i o n with 39

the first roand.
Pal GSmtz. Debbie Guother,
Haiy Aira HtnTaoe and Raven
SpmeT^le were Attrain atwi
Joan MCGOTQTI and Carol
Peseo west oat in the second
round. Leslie Chimento.

Bridget DiFalco, Dee Falato
and Ira Farios all made It to
toe semi finals but only Dee
and Iza fought it out to the end.

The Final-round robin of eight
consisted of four previously
classified fencers and top
college varsity fencers. First
place whins' Pat Flynn. a
WPC Alumna, re-established
her B classifies ation. Dona
Maskal of FCHCC a Hungarian
club second place, earned her
C. Third place Debbie Ginotti.
a B fencer from. New York's
Santeliis. would have earned a

Jersey City wound up tied for L.

WOMEN'S SWIM TEAM

4:00 PM G202

All women

SwinsmSng

Diwing are ifwiled.

Si^ier-Fantastic Guess The

Number Of Beans Contest. . .
Is* prize —Any album In our stock.

2nd prize— A jar of slightly used beans.

. . . at the Bookstore.

Available At Tke Bookstore
yy

•*Kne6eFs blest BWpenK Hciy ttgoingiosaEUffidai-IkhtiiKit ofa£oodm29y
Ameriooi. Ifc hai hatched a plot a beBa^bfc one nincti Hdt« ^ 1 1 i! lhe
bsood shibbokthi of hnne, lamitj' and property njhis reism ffloi: niiien of
tolerance, brotherhood and otfcd imfty... Kcrbel iiss apf1 forinss-iada*;his

mined on, a fusiiiie from home, on the rnn with &£t dtafl-eTadmg ftiend John.
Tough. HBocenl aud flrad, she confronts New York wilh her complete
undiottabOily and an nnplscibte lack of s:lf-pfiy. The results are bizarre, comic
and profoundly mming. By bringing ii to fall impact wife his exceptional am

. Boiy-ieDiiS pDwers. Heriiny im produced Bhai m^- sen fce regarded as Ihe first F a l a t o
EHJMSQffcoFthe Aquarian Age." — S6.95 . «»««»n*.

C if she has been unclassified!
Other results were: <*} Shaka
DiEIase —Unattached (5) Da
Fala to WPC (6) Naacj
Murray — Montclair (7) !K
Farfcas — WPC (8) DeWt
Azimel^i ̂ ~ Brooklyn.

Laterrtiie same day, a Prcf
competition was held for Cr3
year AFLA members. WBuaiB
Paterson's Cheryl Herald aisd
Anna Romsnofsky went out ii
the first round, teammatt
Nancy Botkins was eliminate
in the second round. Jeisj
City State's Annie Barbati
lock first place.

ON Saturday November ISti
at CaldweU College the 481
a n n u a l N a t i o n a l
Intercollegiate Womei's
F e n c i n g Associatipa
Aivitatianal Tosimament wai
held. Each of the member
twenty-fanr colleges --iai
universities participating wen
allowed fonr entries will!
noamembers allowed ixo
entries. For the last tfins
years," Euth White of NYUhaa
been the champion <rf" tH?
individual competition- In hs
absence the new champ was
difficult to predict. :

With nigh hopes WPC
entered team captain Deinitt
Falato, NIWFA President Joan
MeGovera. Leslie

ChimentO

ON INSTRUCTIWJS OF M¥ GOVERNMENT by Efene
• ^ l i k i ^ F k a d d

hHraas. PoliSdam crann*, =,H« ^ d w m cany
5«riQai aalk momuia (rrifc, T f e ^ ^ j is a
inteni2tioiiaiioli^i£TaDalijaibBSyefdijtaibiisbK.fc.--SIJO

S ^ ™ 0 ^ F ? f f l I THE ANAECHIS1S by Am Berman
" " l a o o ^ ttose modem pnesu of lkensai polUial and social qnaekeiv *f>1l which <WM> had the

unffe™Iy X™* » efTecihrriy it would need a mirade io cure [Iran. r
^ p t o ^ Fn>ra the nnhersity, he has already becmne

f ^ wnane. full of sSf-concrfi andcmiempt for the ohbk, whom
~ * q j n B r e l * ID " W " ^ " ^ especial^ ID exploit, in ihe name of his
intelfccina! and man! supenoriiy. ITlw youneer such a peison is, the more

adVanced'ra S t a n , wind-

««iri>H and lie
eived, flue is

hertwobes.
Q n | y Farkas made It U) ™

finals as the c t e d p ^
1-4 in thesemi-fuiais

a *odd_he JCTI

IIKE AN¥ OTHER FUGITIVE by Jtsaph Hayes
- Wf POWER by BenraMDeJouyenel

y- Fai^y acauEd of a srkwi "No ™=. tooting at the worid *t lhre in can doubt that fee theme of mis book ij _ .
_ - - .KtihitpleaGMiaBieijtawiiB?, "ihitt^be.oniheager^ofevi^raDdemsaciEty-PeihapslhemQSiprestlRious * " e results were:
Hie if Lintel Taggert, 17 and baontoi^j- Jorsiy; the enKraondiy leaned daughter and, anyway, ihesnostmteresIingtecEnt treatise on the subject."- S2.95 1. Marissa BiegelNYU
of a iadkUc UJ. Annjf: jpoftal »ho bewi a pgrdjiaic tore fot Ber. Fiowd try . . _' • . 2 Peggy Widhridge Cornell

- ^fayFedwai: Agents and by ^flante inrapi sdned.up b? tanreri OJLniRF. ARAraSTMAN by JulesHesiry 5 . Ira P a r k a s WPC
nroed-whh.mt-traiSBo-na cihnogiapluc". Affls Df :lhe " ̂ E^bbieCillOtti Barnal'd ,
woiker.and the dink senalwily of a psychiatrist with a 5Maiy-SebringCornell

mlh the controlled anger of a morally;oatraged man 6 Kathy Stevenson ComeN
a,andageniasfbiparas&inakiBs.., ffis(Sraplenan TAddleHimmerN¥U

THE SEASON OF THE WITCH by James Leo HerKhy,


